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Carlton Dawson, stage-name Tajonyx (pronounced “tahj-

on”), is a true original. Born and raised in Columbus, Carlton moved 

to the Golden Isles two years ago to pursue an opportunity teaching 

music in the Glynn County School System. Full of laughter, boisterous 

and energetic, he is a man very passionate about his craft.

“Singing came for me at a very young age,” Carlton begins, describ-

ing his deeply ingrained musical roots. “Music was just a part of my 

culture.” His hands dance through the space around him with every 

phrase. “My mom always walked around the house singing. I’m a ma-

ma’s boy, so singing was a bonding thing – we would sing together 

while doing chores.” Begging to join the church choir at five, he sang 

his first solo standing on a chair. “I wasn’t tall enough to see over the 

choir stand.”

Though his influences vary – gospel, R&B, pop, dance, and electronic 

music – one stands above the crowd when listening to Tajonyx: Mi-

chael Jackson. “We share the same birthday, so B.E.T. played his vid-

eos all day on my birthday.” In fact, Michael plays an even deeper role: 

“Hearing Remember the Time was that first time I remember hearing 

a song that made my heart jump. Michael was brilliant. His danc-

ing, his style, his voice and charm. I knew that I wanted to sing and 

make people feel the same way that hearing Michael made me feel.” If 

Carlton had any doubts about pursuing a future in music and dance, 

watching Aaliyah’s More than a Woman music video pushed him over 

the top: “She really watered the seed that I can do this, I could one day 

be talented like that.”

Teaching hip-hop dance on the side at Jill Stanford Dance Center, 

Carlton feels it’s a part of his calling. “I came up in a time when it 

wasn’t cool for boys to dance. I faced a lot of bullying in grade school 

because of it.” Breaking down those negative stereotypes and encour-

aging young creatives is a large part of who Carlton is. “If I can make 

another little boy or girl understand that having a love for singing 

and dance is a gift, then I’ve done my job.” It’s obvious that his work 

is not 9-to-5, clocking out when he’s done his duty. He is living out 

his passions.

                                                                                                                                                                

More than just a great vocalist with choreography skills, Tajonyx cre-

ates stunning original music. Informed by such diverse artists as the 

classical composer Eric Whitacre and R&B artist Brandy, those creative 

moments never cease to surprise. “I get inspiration from the weirdest 

places, phrases that I’ve heard a million times, but one day I’ll hear 

someone say something cliché and it catches me differently.” Those 

moments have a noticeable affect. “My friends are like, ‘what’s wrong 

with you?’ I just get really focused on the song when I’m inspired. I 

drop everything.” Always creating, Carlton is currently working on his 

Armor of Onyx E.P., a collection of all new original Tajonyx songs.  The 

first single from the CD, Onyx, is scheduled for release July 27.

“I dream of performing and inspiring others,” he confesses, admit-

ting that in many ways he’s already doing that now but in a different 

capacity: teaching music and dance, creating, performing, and even 

helping lead worship at St. Simons Community Church. “I’ve always 

wanted to share my experiences in order to inspire others. My music 

has a message. The beat may be dope, but I want people to listen to the 

heart.  Music just happens to be a vehicle for the message.”

Though Carlton has lived in the Golden Isles for just two years, the 

area has had profound effect on Carlton and his music. One song in 

particular on the forthcoming E.P. wears the stamp of our locale. The 

song, Eavesdropping, is all about the experience of moving into a lo-

cal apartment complex and overhearing the lives of others through 

paper-thin walls – broken relationships, poor decisions, sadness – all 

impossible not to hear. “We often don’t realize how blessed we are un-

til we mistakenly overhear others’ problems. It’s humbling,” Carlton 

says.

To find out more about Tajonyx, visit www.twitter.com/Tajonyx. For 

booking requests, email natasha@soca-pr.com or call 912.222.8921.

Shannon Lewis is the Director of Youth and Contemporary Worship at First United 

Methodist Church of Brunswick, and an ardent music consumer and creator. You can 

visit Shannon at www.SaintLewisMusic.com where he regular shares thoughts on spiri-

tuality and the latest releases in equal measure.
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